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One sweet deal . . . Students giv,e fine nhowing 
: ~-~efi~r~~.~ke contract during /Finefirts Week . 

STAFF REPORTER The school gets the 
$10,000 now from the con 
tract extension, but the 

· additional five years ·of 
selling Coca-Cola products 
does not begin for two 
years. That adds up to 
seven more years of Coca 
Cola at Ames High. 

Under the current con 
tract, signed in 1995, the 
athletic department re 
ceived $8,800; Student 
Council received $8,000, 
and the school received 
$4,000. 

The contracts· have re 
ally had an impact on the 
efforts to improve our 
school. 

The athletic depart 
ment used the money for 
special projects and wher 
ever it was needed. 

Student Council used year. 
The school used its 

Ames High School will 
always have the loyalty 
song, but for now, the 
school should be singing a 
different tune: "Always 
Coca-Cola." 

Coea-Cola recently ex 
tended their current con 
tract with the school for 
five years. Under.the con 
tract, AHS will receive 
$10,000 in exchange for 
selling only Coca-Cola 
products in the school. 
The money will go directly 
towards the construction 
of the new fitness center, 
which is set for completion 
in the fall of.1998. 

"We were looking for 
ways to .finance money for 
the fitness center," Ath 
l~tic -Director, Dave 
Posegate said. "We asked· 
Coke to extend the con 
tract and they said yes." 

"This is a win-win situ 
ation that will benefit all 
kids, whether in P.E., ath 
letics or for recreation in 
the fitness center," 
Posegate added. 

The school still has two . 
years left on its current 

.BY TIFFANY B~LZ 
STAFF REPORTER 

I As the class of 1998 
enters the last semester 
of their high school ca 
reers, four young men 
still have the dreams 
they held as freshmen. 
The boys swim team is 
getting ready to con 
clude another eventful. 
season with just a 
couple of the most im 
portant meets_ of their 
lifetimes left. 

To bring individuals 
together to form a spe 
cial bond called ~ team 
someone needs -to step · 
up and. fake the leader 
ship role. This year this 
job was shared by four 
seniors: Travis 

the money for a variety of 
things, according to senior 

- co-president, Devashis 
Roy. 

"We donated money to . 
school clubs that were re 
ally in need and we've had 
lots and lots of free par-. 
ties," Roy said. 

Also.. Student Council _ 

Hig_hSCh 

e e 

Swimmers·--make_ t-heir 
Cardwell, Bjork Hill, 
Adam Su.mm e r-s and 
Todd Schweikert. 
"Leadership is a strong 
tr adit.ion we have here 
on the Ames High swim 
team, and these four 
went out and grabbed it 
from the be g i n n in g ," 
Coach Mike Wittmer, 
said. "They have por 
trayed that it takes 
hard work and determi 
nation to be team lead 
ers." 

From day one 
Cardwell, Hill, Sum 
mers, and Schweikert 
have all seen what 
needs to be done. Sum 
mers has lettered since 
his freshman year and 
the other three since 
their - sophomore year. · 

photo by Hanna Dobbs 

Atheletic Director Dave 
Posegate, shows his appre 
ciation for Coke. 

donated the granite Ames 
High sign in front of the 
gym and sponsored a trip 
-to .the Minnesota Renais- · 
sance Festival last school 

share of the money for as 
semblies and other special 
programs for students. · 

"It's agreat cooperative 
project between Student 
Council and the athletic 
department," Pose gate 
said. . "The entire school 
has profited from this." 

BY SHAWNE KINGSBURY 
STAFF REPORTER 

Fine Arts Week, the 
school's annual cel 

ebration of the arts, of 
fers students a chance to 
display their artistic side 
from Feb. 2-6. 

"This week meant op 
'port.unity for students," 
art teacher Dorothy 
Gugel said. "If was a 
chance for students who 
wanted to show their art 
to be able too." 

Many times in the . 
past art teachers like 
Mrs. Gugel have haci to 
turn down students who 

. wish to enter an art show 
because of limited 
amounts of possible en 
tries. 

. However, Fine Arts 
Week gives all students a 
chance to show their 
work. Students also had 
the chance to recognize 
'and appreciate the many 
talented students at the 
school. , 

"This week has given 
nie the chance to learn 
more about what stu- 

photo by Kara Grevir.g 

Junior ~am Wong 'plays that funky music' at the Fine Arts 
Assembly O~l' Feb. 5 

dents have to offer. It 
also made me gain more 
respect and appreciate 
the arts," senior Wendy 

_'Mag~dza said. 
Besides an art.slrow in 

the multi-purpose room; 
local artist George Perrin 
drew caricatures of stu-: 
dents on Monday. There 
was an assembly· on 
Thursday which honored 
students for their hard 
work-and accomplish 
ments. 

Other features in the 
assembly" were the jazz 
band, the orchestra, 

dreams 

photo by Tiffany Belz 
The Ames High. senior boys swimmers in their proudest mo 
ment 

They have all been in I looked up to Joe 
the position to look up to Fisher, Jason Ryan and 
others for help, but their Bruno. Gilchrist, think 
roles have changed. ing Tm going to be like 
"When Lwas.a freshman . them in four years' and 

come 

dancers from Terpsichore 
and the Chamber Sing 
ers. To finish the assem 
bly, teacher Reggie 
Greenlaw played his 
Hammer Dulcimer, 

The respect displayed 
by most students during 
the week left many with 
a positive impression of 
the events. "I was really 
impressed with Lhe 
amount of respec-t stu 
dents had. I hope in the 
future this event becomes 
bigger and better," senior 
Manisha Gadta said. 

true 
here I a~," Schweikert thing hard to find dur 
said. Besides strong ing the senior year but 
leadership roles, swim-. nothing is stopping 
ming. skills do stand out. - them. "It has been a 
The state swim meet "is hard season since we 
nearing and Ames hopes have only won dual 
to be sending athletes in meet, but now when we 
a number of events.· start tapering is when 
Cardwell will be enter- the hard work will start 
ing with the 100 breast- to show! The best part 
stroke, Summers in one of the season is yet to 
or two freestyle ·_events, conie," Travis Cardwell 
Schweikert in the 100 said. · 
butterfly and Hill will · - The team will be 
be playing an important showing their spirit for 
role in the relays that the championship part 
qualify. "We have very of the season by bleach 
strong relays this year, ing their hair then shav 
we are proud to say-that · ing it all off to· get the 
all three are·ranke.d and fastest time possible. 
mostlikely on their way They will compete in 
to state," Wittmer said. Iowa City at the state 

Dedication is some- meet Saturday, Feb. 21. 

~-=""=----~ 
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Shakespeare play 
. , 

proves successful 
Bv SHAWNE k1NGSBURY 

STAFF REPOR,:ER . 

into their lines. These de 
voted students were deter 
mined to focus on the task 

The Ames High drama that was given to them: to 
department presented perform with feeling. 
William Shakespeare's "A "Performing with feel 
Midsummer Nights ing makes the play come 
Dream" on Feb. 5,6 and 7. · / alive to the audience." 
The thespians were under junior Sarah Jones said. 
the direction of Wayne' A performance also 
Hanson, Englisli and needs a set. This pro- 
drama instructor. duced yet another chal- 

Putting on a lenge for the drama de- 
Shakespeare classic play partment. Students -had · 
meant hard work for these to create a set which fea 
talented students. Not tured forest drops and a 
only did the actors have to very elaborate Athens 
memorize lines, but they · scene. However, the only 
had to understand their · student made scenery was 
Jines before they could the Roman castle. The 

· ever begin to perform.' rest was ordered. The stu-: 
"Shakespeares's writ- dents took a lot of time in 

ing was a little difficult to putting together and ere- 
- understand: A lot of ating it. This was one of 
people did stumble, but the more complicated and 
luckily, poetry flows so it elaborate sets that Ames 
makes things a little High has seen. 
easier." sophomore Once again the Ames 
Linnea Woline said. ' High Drama Department 

Another factor the put on another spectacular 
thespians had to think show. 
about was putting emotion 

High school un 
der equity audit 

dents, and have physi 
cal structures for physi 
cally handicapped stu- 
dents," Associate Princi- 

Equivalency in · pal Budd Legg said. 
learning is a very impor- "Basically, to make sure 

_ tant factor for receiving - that there is no dis 
a good education. crimination." 
School districts need to In order to prepare 
be evaluated to make for the audit, schools 
\sure they are allowing must create lists of all 
all students to receive a classes, sports, activi 
fair education. This is ties and students who 

- the purpose for the Iowa received disciplinary ac- 
Departmen t of tion. They must also · 
Education's Equity Au- break down the lists ac 
dit. cording to race, sex, 

The high school, handicapped status and 
along with the Ames other areas. - 
Community School Dis- The last auditing of 
trict,, was audited for the district was during 
'three days of the week the 1987-1988 schoql 
of Jan. 25. Officials year., Schools are au 
from the Iowa Depart- . aiteci':because of one of 
ment of Education three reasons: it's the 
toured the school, district's turn, the de 
checked class distribu- mographics of the dis 
tions and interviewed 'trict have significantly 
individuals: changed or there was a 

"The equity audit is complaint. "It was fairly 
designed to make sure obvious that itwas our 

~schools ~e following eq- turn to be audited, hav 
uity laws, are granting· ing been ten years," 
equal .access to all stu- Legg said. New study hall system 

expected toistlck around' 
not where they be- filling out the form," 
longed." Mendelson said. 

'I'here are six study Students who did not 
With the start of the halls to which students have a preference were 

new semester all fresh- are assigned. These in- randomly placed in study 
men and sophomores are · elude two math, an En- halls to balance the num- 
now assigned to study glish/foreign language, a her- of students in each 
halls when they are not social studies, a science one. 
scheduled elsewhere in- and a general study hall. The freshmen and 
stead of being able to Students who needto use sophomores have mixed 
choose where they go.· the media center or com- views about the new as- 

According: to Associate puter lab must sign up at signed study halls. 
Principal Su.z a n n e least one full period be- "The change never re 
Men def son , the main fore they plan to use it. · ally affected me because 
reason for this change is Before a student can sign I always go to math any-" 
that freshmen and sopho- . up, he or she must have way," freshman Kylan 
mores were simply not _ a note or pass from a Loney said .. "It's kind of 
going to study centers classroom teacher that nice because the study 
when they were supposed explains why the student halls can never be full 

1 to be there. Instead, stu- needs to use the facilities. and you always have 
dents were found out of At the end of the first someplace to go." · 
bounds and roaming the semester, underclassmen Sophomore Wayne 

1 halls. : were given the opportu- ·shyy has a different 
"We are responsible nity to choose the study opinion. ·"I don't like 

for the students and we hall in which they them at all. I never get 
needed to go back to a ~anted to be placed. to see my friends because 
way where we knew "Students were given we were assigned differ 
where everybody was," .their first choice if they ent study halls," he said. 
Mendelson saido- cared to complete a form. According · to 

"Everyday there were They gave away their op- Mendelson, the new 
I- "0-50"s'tuclents who were· · 'P'l:n1unity-tochoos~·by not · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · - - - : · 

Bv HANNAH DOBBS 

STAFF REPORTER 

study hall system will 
work. The only problem · 
was with the computer 
system, which did not 

- have the capacity to keep 
track of all of the differ 
ent· students 'and study 
halls. _ A new computer 
system is now in place so 
the attendance should be 
running smoothly. 

The new study hall 
system is not expected to 
be as short-lived as the 
last one, which lasted for 
five semesters. Assigned 
study halls are here to 
stay. 

"We tried to give stu- . 
dents an opportunity to 
be responsible," 
Mendelson said. "A per-. 
centage chose to beirre 
sponsible and as a result 
we had to do this." 

Bv JASON CLARK 

FEATURES EDITOR 
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Dream kept alive at MLK assembly 
BvT1FFAMV BELZ 

STAFF REPORTER 

On Jan. 22, the Human 
I · Relations Committee choreo 

graphed and presented a.forty 
five minute assembly to honor 
Martin Luther King. The pro 
duction was filled with real-life 
.skits, speakers and singing. 
This group of twenty members, 
did something different from 
the past years with the presen 
tation; they choreographed it 
on, their own. This is the first 
year the Human Relations 
Committee has gone out on a 
limb like this. The students 
were not expecting the reaction 
they received from the fresh 
man and sophomores. After 
putting all the time in to the 
MLK Assembly rude remarks· 
were not what they expected to 
hear. While the award.winning 
essay written by junior Eugena 
Song was being read she was 
interrupted by obnoxious audi- 
ence members. · 

"We were a little nervous at 
first because of the snow day, 

' • - 'S then the reaction· we got from 

Bv JASON (LARK 

FEATURES EPITOR 

Imagine the ability of students 
to talk to people hundreds of miles 
away and to take classes from 
teachers in other schools. This is 
possible in our school through the 
use of the ICN (Iowa Communi 
cations Network) room. 

The ICN room is part of a 
statewide fiber-optics network 
funded· by the State of Iowa. 

. Schools joining the network must 
provide a room and the video, tele 
vision and computer equipment. 
The state pays for the fiber-optic 
connection, The school was one of 
the first participants in the pro 
gram and received funding for all 
the electronics. 

In Ames, the ICN room is used 
mainly by Chinese and Russian 
foreign language classes. 

Senior Nick Place is cur 
rently taking the Russian class 
offered over the ICN with five 
other Ames High students and 

the freshmen and sophomores, 
but overall I thought it was a 
huge success," junior Sarah 
Kitchell said. 

This student written perfor 
mance gave a view to the stu 
dent's that they most likely 
would have seen before. It was 
presented in the student's 
view. What they heard. and 
said came out of the mouths of 
fellow classmates. 

"The upperclassmen took 
the time to listen and under 
stand the message the group 
was portraying, but theriinth 
and tenth graders didn't take 
the time and I was more than 
upset with the way they re 
sponded," principal Charles ., 
Achter said. "I thin'k for be- · 
ing student organized they did 
an excellent job. I can't say 
that it was any better than 
past years but I enjoyed it thor 
oughly." · 

"I personally thought that 
the Human Relations Commit 
tee did a good job," freshman. 
Andrea Steele said. "There 
were a few rude and disruptive 
groups but t don't think it is 

fair that all the freshmen and 
sophomores are getting blamed 
for the few immature groups." 

_ The freshmen and sopho 
mores have been talke.d to 
about the behavior of a select 
few at the assembly. 

The Human Relations Com 
mittee presented another-suc 
cessful assembly not just about 
racism, but the way some are 
actually treated with in the 

. walls here in this learning en 
vironment at Ames High. 

another class from West 
Dubuque; Iowa. The combined 
class is taught by a teacher in 
Marshalltown who uses a live 
microphone to instruct the class. 
Students may ask questions of the . 
te'acher by using their "push-to 
talk" microphones. ·The students 
and teacher watch 
each other during 
the entire session 
through the use of 
the camera and 

. video equipment in 
every room. "It's 
pretty cool," Place 
said. 

Place believes he is getting 
just as good an education by tak 
ing Russian over the ICN as he 
would in a normal class setting. 
"I'm slowly learning, but I think· 
I'm getting educated the same· 
amount," Place said. _ 

The ICN room is also fre 
quently used by chemistry 
classes. Last year (the 1996-97 
school year) was the first year 
that the Iowa Chemistry Educa- 

New look for '98 yearbook 
on the drawing board 

BvTHERESA NASSIF 
"STAFF REPORTER 

photo by El'iD Wentworth 

Junior Stacey Chung, of the yearbook staff, is 
hard-at-work on the new format 1or.-this· year's 
book. 

Another school year, another 
yearbook to produce. The same 
old coverage of major events and 
pictures of students. Not this 
year; the 1998 yearbook is tak ~ 
ing a chance and making a 
change. 

Instead of the traditional 
yearbook format of sections of 
academics, sports and organiza- · 
tions, the yearbook staff is try- 

ing something 
new: dividing 
the year into 

· week by week 
sections. 
Each week will 
be represented 
by· two pages, 
w:ith major 
e.Jents such as 
Ho m e co m i n g 
and Winter Mad 
ness increased. to 
four page lay 
outs. A list of 
each week's 
events will be in 
cluded with pie- 

tures ofthe events. 
Changing the format to make 

the yearbook bigger and better 
hasn't been easy. "It's been a lot 
more work reorganizing the staff 
and trying something new," se 
nior Executive Editor Kristen 
McGeeney said. 

Along with all the weeks, 
there will also be a reference 

' section with a sports and clubs 
insert .. ' The staff was also con 
sidering changing the. usual 

. black and white senior pictures 
to color for the cost of a few dol 
lars per student, but the major 
ity of senior class voted-against 
the idea. 

The new yearbook format 
will give a more accurate picture 
of what goes on in the school. 
"It's a better way to cover more 
things," junior staff writer 
Brian Jensen said. "You get to 
learn about other things like 
clubs." · 

With such a big change, stu 
dents may have mixed feelings 
at first. "People might find the 
new yearbooks weird at first," 
McGeeney said. · "That's· ex 
pected, but its time for change." 

. . . 

ICN Room effective education-tool 
tionAlliance, an organization pro 
moting chemistry education, used 
the ICN room. Since last year was 
a developmental year, the· pri 
mary goal was to test the system 
and decide on procedures for fu 
ture years. This year, chemistry 
classes from eight schools are in- 

teracting through 
the Iowa Cable 
Network on vari 
ous chemistry ac 
tivities. 
"The emphasis 
[of using the ICN 
room] is not on 
chemistry con 

tent," chemistry teacher Ken 
Hartman said. "The idea is to 
focus on higher level skills." 
These skills include the ability to 
make effective presentations, con 
fidence in public speaking and 
personal responsibility. 

At the end of last year, stu 
dents from Hartman's chemistry 
class participated in a focus group 
and were ·interviewed individu 
ally. The results of this study 

"Technology is just a 
medium, a tool." 

-Ken Hartman 

showed that students felt their 
personal confidence improved 
from usingthe ICN room .. The 
results also showed that students' 
ability to work with others im- 

. proved and individual student 
responsibility increased. 

Hartman believes one of the 
reasons for these improved per 
sonal skills is when a student does 
not do his or her work, it prevents 

· their group from participating in 
the respective activity. "This is 
typical ofhow business and indus 
try work, with individuals being 
responsible for. their part;" 
Hartman said. 

"We're not using technol 
ogy for technology's sake. Tech 
nology is just a medium, a tool,'? 
he said. 

The original purpose for the 
Iowa Communications Network 
was 'to allow small schools to of 
fer enough classes to allow stu 
dents to meet minimum state re 
quirements without having to be 
bussed to other districts. "The 
original intent was for schools to 

be able to share resources," said 
Bill Schoenberger, the district's· 
Technology Director. 

· Schoenberger is unsure 
whether taking a class on the ICN 
is as good as taking a class in a 
normal classroom. "Whether it's 
better or not-we're not sure," he 
said. . 

Teaching classes overihe ICN · 
does produce interesting results, 
according to Schoenberger. 
Teachers have found that they 
need to be totally prepared for 
classes, with a specific plan as to 
what the daily lesson will be, how 
homework will be handed in and 
when tests will be given so that 
they may be proctored. ' 

A large number of classes have 
used the ICN network since its 
implementation. "We can only es 
timate the number of classes and 
students that have used the ICN 

·room," _Schoenberger said. 
,- 

i---~--~--~~-~------- -~ -- 
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What happens to the Ames 
High student that gets a little 
hungry in the middle of the day 
and needs a little nourishment to 
finish up their classes? They·go 
to the cafeteria; a.k.a., "lunch lady 
land." 

You see, "lunch ladyland" is. 
:tnore than just a place to· go for 
some nourishment, it is an escape 
for some. It is the promised land 
for others. It is great food at rock 
bottom prices for everyone, 

"I like the lunch room, it's a 
good place," senior Dave Cheney 
said. "I can relax and focus on the 
really important things in life." 
Senior Rachel Best shares 
Cheney's sentiment. "The lunch 
room is a place you can relax and 
eat food," she said. 

I ·decided to see what a real, 
authentic lunch lady had to say. 
I went on behind the "tray stand" 

and spoke 
briefly with 
Joyce 
Bowers, a 

· lunch lady 
for many 
years. 
"There are 
no lunch 

Photo by Mike Meier gentlemen 
right now," 

Bowers explained. "They just 
don't apply." · 

.a s.torm 
"I do enjoy the kids," lunch 

lady Paula Miller said. "And my 
favorite meal here is the Turkey 
and Gravy over Whipped Pota- 

- toes." - According to her fellow 
lunch ladies, Paula is definitely 
not alone in her passion for that 
dish. . 

Since its creation in 1946, the 
· lunch program in the U.S. has 
been a greatway to use farm sur 
plus. It was originally created due 
to. the war at the time, and the 
fact that many of the school chil 
dren were improperly riourished. 

Oneofthe 
major con 
cerns of 
M_ a r y 
Mahoney, di 
rector of the 
Ames lunch 
program, is 
the lack . of Photo by Mike Meier 

workers (the reason why fries 
aren't supplied from time to time). 
If you are looking for a possible 
future in the lunch lady/gentle 
man field, you must be a high 
school graduate and be able to do 
basic calculations. 

· So the next time you are in a 
fight with a friend, having a diffi 
cult time at home, or not under 
standing what is going on in your 
classes, just go on down to the 
lunch room, and let Sloppy Joe 
take care of everything. 

THE SECRET RECIPE FOR 

"SLOPPY JoEs!" 

SECURED BY MIKE MEIER 

157 1/2 # Ground Beef 
22 1/2 qts. Water. 
22 1/2 # TVP (protein) . 
8 qts. Cooked Beans 
·2 1/2 qts. Dried Onions 
0.13 Cup. Salt 
lC + 3T Pepper 
4 qt. + 2 3/4 Cup 

Vinegar 
Mustard, prep. 
Tomato.paste 
Wore. Sauce . 
Liquid smoke· 
Br. Sugar 
Cranberry Sauce 
Chili Powder 

3Cup+lT 
221/2 qts 
3 3/4Cup 
1TtQ3T 

~4 qts. + 3Cup 
lean 
3/4 Cup 
13 qts. Water 

Photo by Mike Meier 

Senior Bjork Hill gets a scoop of 
salad dressing for his lunch. 

Students ,go to D.C. · 
BY HOLLY HAMPSON 

STAFF REPORTER 

When the National Council for 
Youth Symposium had its confer 
ence in Washington, DC this 
month, four students from Story 
County were involved. Two Ames 
High students, junior Ryan Paul 
and sophomore Ryan Cross, and 
two students from Ballard were 
chosen to attend the yearly confer 
ence1 thatranfrom Feb, l to 4. 'The 
purpose of this conference was to 
learn how to work with adults and 
.make a difference in their commu 
nity, and also to make good ch-iig_es," 
said Joy Kaman, an adult spokes 
person for the trip. 

There were 300 youths at this 
conference, the majority of whom 
were at-risk kids. , · · · 

At-riskkidsgrewupin environ 
ments where the} were exposed to 
alcohol or drugs and got into a lot 

, of trouble. The attendees from 
Ames went in order to learn how 
to deal with problems like these. 

"We want to see what they 
went through, how they dealt with 
it, what :grocesse~ they went 
through to· get over it," Paul said. 
. "Wewere there to learn how to cope 
with problems and to see if we can 
bring.backanyideas to help out the 
kids here in Ames." 

The conference is planned 
through Youth and Shelter Services 
and the· Club 7 planning commit 
tee. The members of the Club 7 
committee interviewed six people 

selected from applications and 
chose students for the four available . 
spots based on those interviews. 

The students not only attended 
workshops, but also went to Capi 
tol Hill to speak with Iowa's sena 
tors and representatives: 

Cross and Paul met with Con 
gressmen Boswell and Grassley. 
"We discussed the bill that senator 
Grassley is putting together, called 
the 'Senate bill S-10'. It deals with 
crime and the youth," Cross said. 
"It's saying that if you commit a sta 
tus offense, like running away, 
smoking, or skipping school, that 
the law can punish you by jail time." 

· The workshops they attended 
were run by other committees. On 
the first day the students attended 
a youth room, or chat room where 
they talked to each other -and 
learned about the kind of problems 
everyone has and what they can do· 
about them. ~e:rthe next few days 
they attended the workshops. 

"My favorite workshop was the 
one called 'YouthPhilosophytCross 
said. ''It was presented by a group 
of kids from Chicago. It was all 
about hq.w adults need to listen to · 
the youths' ideas more and not just 
concentrate on their own ideas."· 

"I loved it," Cross said. "I 
learned that youth and adults need 
to learn to. work together and to 
learn how to listen to each other and 
their ideas." 

Students bat-tie with sleeping disorders 

I 

BY MARY RUSSELL 

EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

Senior Luc Ashburn has 
struggled with insomnia for four 
years. "I used to stay up for five 
days at a time," he said. "I wasn't 
tired so I had no problem staying 
awake." 

Ashburn hit his head when he 

tors," he said. "I've been on seven 
medications for it, but they didn't 
work.". He now takes a.medica 
tion that allows him to fall asleep 
between one and four a.m. 

Ashburn's case had a specific 
cause and unusually severe ef 
fects, but insomnia can occur in 
any person for a variety of rea 
sons. "Both the difficulties with 

was in a car accident four years sleeping and the consequences 
ago, as a freshman, and since then are very common in adolescents," 
has had sleeping problems. ''I was Neurologist Selden Spencer 
sore for about a month after that said. 
and I thought that the insomnia · Sophomore Curt McGeeney 
was from that," he said, "but it started having problems falling 
just kept going· on and on. The asleep two months ago, and has 
doctors don't know if the accident yet to figure out why. "I can't go 
caused it, but it happened at the to bed; 'it takes forever," he said. 
same time so they think it did." "It just started and it kept getting 

This disorder has had serious worse and worse and later and 
effects on his life. He had-to take later." 
a year and a halfoffof school and He has to sleep at other times 
has been back for a year and a during the day because he cannot 
half "When I was out of school I fall asleep at night. "I'm tired all 
was in Iowa City going to doctors the time now. I come home and 
and here jn Ames going to doc-".",'.: 

sleep between five and eight ev- ily, but he has yet to find a solu- glass of warm milk, they might 
ery night," McGeeney said. "I · tion. . need to try a more long-term 
have this second bedtime." According to- Spencer, a per- change in routine. 

Aside from finding other times son must create a predictablerou 
"to sleep, students with insomnia tine for going to sleep and wak- - 
or other sleep disorders suffer ing up and a protected sleeping 
from other problems. "They fall . environment .. He explained that 

_ asleep during the day, they have · the most common-type of insom 
car accidents during the day and nia occurs when a person's rou 
their school performance.is sub- tine for going to sleep is alerting. 
optimal," Spencer said. "You hear people say 'I'm tired, 

"It helps me get more stuff but when I go-to bed I wake up," 
done,"juniorJacobRhoadssaid Spencer said. "The bed has be 
of his sleeping disorder. "But. it conie a que for waking up." 
puts me °i~ a bad mood for about · "The bed and the bedroom are 
half of the week." there for sleep, not academic 

He said that he has suffered struggles, emotional conversa 
from some form of insomnia for tions or televisions," he added. 
most ofhis life. ''When you haven't There are many students who 
gotten much sleep at all you get . cannot sleep well for these and _ 
into this kind of state where it other reasons. "If is _fairly nor 
doesn't matter that you haven't mal for high school students to 
slept," he added. ''You get really feel more awake when they- 
hyper and then you get completely should feel tired," Spencer said. 
exhausted." He said that the If they cannot fall asleep by 
sleeping problems run in his fam- counting sheep or drinking a 

.. • 1 ~ . t 1 , : 
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Horoscopes CRAZY AND CHEAP 
BYAMBERERICKS~N DAJE I DEAS . SPORTS EDITOR • 

• 

! Q&! about homosemal dating 
BY MAttv RUSSELL 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

Aquarius'(Jan. 21-Feb.18) 
With Friday the 13th being the 

day before Valentine's Day, watch 

I 
out for that special someone. To 
day he/she may seem evil, but to 

I morrow_ has a_ silver lining. _ 

' Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Valentine's Day is a day oflove, 

so spread some of yours around. 
Give out candy Jiearts, but choose 
your sayings wisely. You don't want 
to give someone the wrorig idea. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) · 
Don't cook . someone a 

Valentine's Day dinner if you don't 
know how to cook. You want to love 
them, not kill them. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) · 
Don't- be surprised tonight if 

your new teddy bear comes to life. 
Valentine's Day andFridaythe 13th 
don'tmix. 

BY THERESA NASSIF ' 

BACKPAGE ED!TOR 

</{tde on the Story City Carousel and stop at the. <f)airy 
Qy,_een -Freshman Pam Le 

Snowball fights and sledding -Senior Llzz Hallam 

"Wrestle .Mania" tournament with a gro~p of people 
-Junior Mary Jischke · 

Minature Golfing -Junior Bill Ingwersen 

RtAe tlirM.,gli -CM,gd o» etectri» .:'itrt.s_ 
Heiberger 

-Junior Kevin 

Go to a tractor pull -FreshinanAdam Shaull 

Walk through the park and look at the 
stars -Senior Joe Ward 

In honor of Valentine's Day I .decided to ask junior Megan. 
Sharpe, a lesbian, some questions about the differences be 
tween homosexual and heterosexual dating relationships. 

ls it hard to me.et someone and develop a relationship 
at Ames High? 
Yeah because a lot of people might not know that you're gay 
-or lesbian and it's harder when you don't know if they are. 
You don't know what to expect when you meet them.· You 
probably talk to them and get to know them and then find 
out that they are. 'I'hey find out that you are and if you're 

. attracted to them you could have a relationship. My girl 
friend and I started out as friends and started talking and 
got to know eachother better. Both of us realized we were · 
interested in girls. Then_ they, our friends, hooked us up· and 
we started going out. - -•· . . 

- What do you do on dates? 
We 'just do fun things together. We go out and see a movie 
and out to lunch or something. :we went to play pool once; 
that was fun. Or we just sit at one of our houses and cuddle ' . ' up and watch movies. People usually don't realize that we're 
on a date. Mostly people just think that if two girls are go 
ing out they're probably just two friends going out to catch a 
flick or something. 

Gemini (May 21.June 21). 
~ Chocelate is a woiide:rfirl. sweet 

Ill moderate doses. Too much may 
leave you looking a little brown. 

Cancer (June 22.July 22) 
Cupid is out looking to make 

love connections. Go stand in the 
courtyard naked and you'll be a per 
fect target. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Hitting the books will sound 

good to you this weekend, but Fri 
day the 13th brings on strange oc 
currences. You can't really read 
when all of your books have been 
translated into Latin. 

Vrrgo(Aug.23-Sept.22) 
Midnight is the magic hour be 

tween terror and love. A toad may. 
turn into your prince or- princess. 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) 
Movies bririgto life people's fan- 

' tasies. You don't want someone liv 
ing your fantasies for you. Go live 
them yourself 

Scm:pio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
If you receive flowers for · 

Valentine's Day don't smell them too 
closely. You never know what could 

_be inside. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) _ 
· A secret admirer will make him/ 

herselfknown to you. Don't be sur 
prised if it is someone you. never 
expected. - . 

G·o c·ow tipping -· -Ercsbman Erin Marin 

Go bowling, ice skating, or to a video arcade -Senior 
Matt McCarley: 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 2Q) 
You may want to watch your 

back. Someone.might-beout to get · 
- ... ,' _.~ -~ -.,C • _r.,.;, .,: .: .-. & ~ .!"" .;:- _,,:, ~ -d.:. 

Do you run into-problems at school because.you, have a 
girlfi:iend? . .. 
-Not so much because I have a girlfriend, but just because I'm 
a lesbian., I've never had anyone say that I can't do some 
thing because I'ni a lesbian or been discriminated against, 
but people say rude comments to me in the hall. I'm proud of 
who I am and if there are people out their who don't Iike it 
then that's there problem. If they don't like me for who I am 
then they're not my friends. When I went 'to school in Colo 
rado people didn't seem to voice their opinions about it... It's 
more spoken of here because of Spectrum.· 

Are you a member of Spectrum? 
Yes.> It's helped me deal with it becuase it's nice to know 
there's people out there who care. It's helped me realize that 
I'm not the only one out there; there's ether people. I've also 
met a· lot of nice people and gotten.advice on how to handle 
issues· that come up.· · , 

- 
Do most people realize that there are -gay couples at 
our school? 

_ I think they know that there are gay people, but I don't think 
people are really interested t9 know whether there are gay 

· couples or not. It can be bad if people know you are in a 
relationship and they are homophobic because they would 
tease or make' fun. It they don't really care they might say 
that. they make a cute couple or something. 
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Great Expeutationslloesn't live np 
BY AMBER ERICKSON 

SPORTS El>ITOR 

I went to Great Ex-. 
pectations not having . 
any background ori the 
movie or the origi:p.al 
novel by Charles 
Dickens. I expected it 

· to be a love story, only 
I didn't know if it 
would impress me or 
stand out from the 
other love· stories out 
in theaters. 

This movie starts 
out with an 8-year-old 
orphan boy finding an 

escaped prisoner (Rob 
ert DeNiro) in the wa 
ters off the Florida 
coast. He kindly helps 
the convict and then 
goes about his life as a 
budding artist. 

However, then he is 
summoned by the 
nutty owner of a run 
ciown mansion (Anne 
Bancroft) to entertain 
her young niece. From 
then on love and hor 
mones kick in. 

The movie .lapses 
through -the years, to 
the 1990's, · when 

Estella , (Gwenyth 
Paltrow) and Finn 
(Ethan Hawke) cross 
paths again. _Only this 
-time they are in New 
York City and fate 
kicks· in. 

This movie can live 
up to its title depend 
ing on what you are ex 
pecting. It was enter 
taining but there 
weren't. many things to 
m a'k e it stand out 
among the arr ay of 
other love stories like 
it. 

Aeros·mith · wOv,s fans 

Great Expectations: The book and movie· compared 

Main Character: 
Setting: 
Time: 
Opening scene: 
Escaped Convict: 

Movie 
·Finn 
England 
1970's-1990's 
Gulf of Mexico 
Gives Finn money 

Book 
Pip 
NewYork 
·18601s 
·Cemetary 
Pip's dad 

Most students would 
cringe at the thought of 
seeing .a man their dad's 
age dance around in tight 
pants and a: wild shirt. 
But when that man is 
Steven Tyler of 
Aerosmith its a whole dif 
ferent story. 

There was plenty of 
dancing - around as 
Aerosmith performed to a 
sold-out crowd last Fri 
day night at Hilton Coli-· 
seum. After 25 years in 
the music b us.in e ss , 
A.erosmith still knows . 
how to put on a spectacu 
lar show. 

The stage was set 
with fake cat heads, giant 
cobra snakes .and several 

· catwalks to enable the 
band to get closer to the 
fans: There was also a 
large open floor space on 
the stage to allow _Tyler 
plenty of room to enter- 

. tain the audience. 'He 

I Spice World: 
BY HEATHERMcELVAIN 

A&E El>ITOR 
are little girls? 

Eventually, the story 
begins; the five girls are: 
struggling through an 
exhausting touring 
schedule under the su 
pervf sion of an over 
bearing manager and all 
the while conquering 
countless death-defying 
battles in a cloud of hair 

The theater is a buzz 
of excitement as six 11- 
year-old girls plus 
oneparent chaperone· 
giddily await the begin 
ning .. of the movie. 
OK. .. so there wasn't 
much. of a buzz, but 
there was giggling. 

Spice World, the 
Spice Girls' latest threat 
to humanity, begins 
with a peculiar silhou 
ette sequence as those 
lovable Spice Girls 
(Baby Spice, Ginger 
Spice, Posh Spice, Scary 

1 Spice and Sporty Spice) 
I rock the stage in - all of 
their halter-topped 
glory. · little Gucci dress?" 

As I am reluctantly Baby Spice: "How 
I watching this I wonder: about the little Gucci 
Why to the Spice Girls dress?" . I attempt to sell their Bttt _the hilarity 

~ music with sex when doesn't stop there. As 
; everyone knows the only the plot thickens (wait, 
\ people W1:i? Iike them .. -~h.ei:~- _wa§l a plot'i') an 

spray and dangerous 
platforms. 

One of their more 
exciting encounters is 
Posh Spice's trauma in 
deciding what to wear. 

Sporty Spice: . "It 
must be hard for you! 
Do you wear the little 
Gucci dress, the little· 
Gucci dress or .... the 

BY HANNAH DOBBS 

STAFF REPORTER 
ran around, danced, 
jumped and even did a 
flip. 
Junior Julie 

Hinr_ichsen .was very 
impressed with the stage 
set. "I liked how the 
lights-moved and how he 
(Tyler) had so much room 
to walk around on stage," 
she said. "It was so awe 
some." 

One thing that made 
the concert so great was 
the mix of old and new 
music. ~'----------- 

"The new music was 
good, but when they 
played older stuff every 
one just went crazy," said 
junior Janel Morz. "The 
whole. concert was • sweet." 

At the beginning of 
the concert Aerosmith 
played mostly new mate 
rial including "Falling in 
Love (Is Hard on the 
Knees)" - and "Pink." 
Then -they went on to 
their 80's classisics like . 
"Janie's Got a Gun," 

A little - too bland 
evil tabloid editor con 
spires to break up the 
Spice Girls by spreading 
lies about them: He 
goes about doing this by 
sending a villainous re 
porter to stalk them. At 
one point the crafty-re 
porter is dis 
guised as a 
fruit tray at a 

. party and later 
he climbs out of 
their toilet 
( don't ask me to 
explain the lo 
gistics of this - 
for you; I can't 
claim to understand the 
genius behind it). 

Also thrown-into this 
intricate story line is a 
mutual friend of the 
Spice Girls-you know, 
from back when tliey 
were all a bunch of 
young friends with 
dreams of becoming su 
perstars. If you believe 
that they even, knew, 

each other before they 
were set up through au 
ditions, raise your hand 
now. OK, people with 

. out your hands raised, 
lucky you~you now 
have both hands free to 
beat up anyone with 

their ignorant 
arm in the air. 

.At the cli- 
- max, the girls 

and their 
manager get 
in a gigantic 
fight and they 
threaten · to 
not perform 

.. anymore -~ND (if you 
can handle any more 
tension) their "old 
friend" goes into labor 
(oh, by the way, she was. 
pregnant) right when 
the Spice Girls need to 
leave for a huge show! 
Do the Spice Girls break 
up? Do they make it to 
the show in time?? Does 
~h~ evil t\bl~i~ man.get 

his way??? Well, I don't 
want to ruin it for you 
but ... take a wild guess. · 

The Spice Girls' lack 
of musical talent is 
nothing compared to 

· 'their painful attempts 
at acting. The story line 
is unbelievable, like a 
lame cartoon (only, the 
heroes were wearing 
rni.n isk ir ts). There 
seems to be little, if any, 
attempt at making most 
of.the scenes even mod 
erately believable. For 
example; their friend's 
baby is born· clean, with 
its eyes open and doesn't 
cry. 

This movie was a 
definite waste of time. - 

.1. Titanic 
2. Good Will Hunting 
3. As Good As It Gets 
4. Great Expectations 

B1J.t, if you are in the 5; Tommorrow Never 
mood for cheese and just - Dies 
can't get enough of'those 6. Wag the Dog. 
crazy Spice Girls and 7. Desperate Measures 
their inspiring "girl 8. Fallen 
power," it will definitely 9. Gingerbread Man 
get you your fill of both. 10. Spice World - 

*From Entertainment 
W~eklv- 

'. ( '.\ •' I 

"Walk This Way" and 
"Love in an Elevator." 
Throughtout the show 
the crowd was on its feet, 

· dancing, waving lighters 
and cheering with ap 
'proval. _ · 

"It was the best rock 
concert that I have· ever 
been to," said senior Kyle 
Youngberg. "I wish it 
would never have 
stopped.": 

Top lOselling 
albums 
SHAWNE klNSBURY. 

STAFF REPORTER 
"'- 

1."Titanic 
Soundtrack" , 
2.. ''Lets Talk Ab.out 
Love," Celine Dion 
3. "Spiceworld," 
Spice G_;irls 
J. "My Way," Usher 
5. "Yourself Or 
Someone Like You," 
Matchbox 20 
6. "Backstreet," 
Backstreet Boys 
7. "Savage Garden," 
Savage Garden 
8. "Tubthumper," 
Chumbawamba 
9. "Harlem Worl_d," 
Mase 
10. "Spf ce," 
Girls 
*From Billboard 

Spice 

SHAWNE KINGSBURY 

STAFF REPORTER 
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The Boomerang _Pledge 
We, the undersigned parents/guardians, recognize how seriously alco 
hol and weapons can harm our children. We recognize that alcohol is a 
powerful drug to which young people are much more vulnerable than 
adults. We further acknowledge that weapons, particularly firearms, 
can ultimately lead to tragic consequences. . 

We do, therefore, make the following pledge to other parents/guard 
ians, to their children and our children: 

• We will not allow young people to drinh alcohol at teenage 
parties in our home or sponsor any party th.at serves alcohol to 
teenagers. . 

• We will not have any ammunition. or firearms·in the home, 
unless .totally secured, locked, and inaccessible to our children. · 

• Teenaged parties in our home will not knowingly.take place 
without the presence of a suitable adult chaperone. 

If you would like to be added to the Boomerang Pledge list, pteese.contect 
Student Services at 239-371 O ext. 21-0. · - · 

Abel, Bryce & Vicki _-Achter, 
Chuck & Brenda • Acker, 
David & Jan:e • Adam, John 
& Penny • Adams, Mary K • 
Adams, Terry & Helene • 
Albaugh, Mark & Candy • 
Aldridge, John & Rebecca • 
Alexander, Garr,y- & ,.Chris- , 
tina • Allen, Larry H. & 
Jeanne L.- • Anderson, Luella 
• Anderson, Paul & Paula • 
Andrews, Judy • Antisdel, 
Janette • Appleton, Teresa • · 
Arneson, Keith & Deb • 
Arthur, Jim & Ginny • 
Aslesen, Mark • Avey, Rod & 
Jan 

Cain, Pat & Gloria • 
Cardwell, Rick & Diane • 
Carey, Tom & Lucy • Caristi, 
Don & Kim • Carter, Dick & 
Jean • Carter-Lewis, David 
& Teresa • Chang, Yu • 
Cheney, · J oe & Eileen • 
Chidister, Mark & Peggy • 
Chimenti, b~le & linda • 
Chow, Clem & Joyce • 
Christianson, Bob & Linda • 
Christianson, Dennis & Vicki 
• Ci ccott i, Art & Paula • 
Clever ley, Jack & Jean • 
Clyde, James & Kristine • 
Comstock, Gary & Karen • 
Cornelius, Larry & Pam • 
Cox (see Segrest or Bloomer) 
• Coy, Ron & Patricia • 
Cram, Dale & Laura • 
Crawford, Carol • Crawford, 
Lance & Vicki • Cross, Russ 
& Beth'• Culbertson, Bart & 
Karen • Cummings; Max & 
Jan • Curtis, -Cathy 

Roger & Krista • Hyde, Joe 
& Dixie • _Hyer, St an & · 
Tammy 

Inglett, Dayl & Julie - 

Jackson, Ginny & Rick Read 
• Jacobson, Roger & Trish • 
Jansen, Kathi . 
Jenison, Jerry & Lynn • 
Jiles, David & Helen Graham 
• Jischke, Martin• Johnson, 
Curt'& Nancy •_Johnson, 
Jim & Anita Brosnahan • 
Johnston, Elgin & Gail • 
Jones, Edward & Susan • 
Jones, Jerry & Sally • Jons, 
Carolyn • Jordan, Kim .. 

Mitra, Ambar K. • Mize, Pat 
• Mo nt.gom e ry, George • · 
Montgomery, Patrick & Bar 
bara• Moore.Miles & Nancy 
• Moore; Randy & Gayla • 
Morris, Chuck & Mary • 
Morrow, Miles & Paula •. 
Morz, W. Karl & Jean • Morz, 
Walter & Jean • Mowers, 
Ron & Margaret Epplm • 
Mundt, ·Harry & Pam • 
Murray, Stephen & Diane • 
Myers, John & Pam • Myers, 
Laurie 

Nadler, Barry· & Andrea • 
Naeve, Lirida • Nelson, Gre 
gory & Diane • Nelson, Jerry 
& Mary • Nelson,·Wanda • · 
Nesset, John & Bob Long • 
Newcomb, Diana • Newton, 
John & Darla• Niehof, Tom 
&_ Deb • Nilsen, Kelvin & 
Lorrain • Nordin, Jeff & 
julie 

Bahadur, Shyam • Barker, 
Steve & Melanie· • Barrett, 
Kri~ha • Barta, Cliff -& 
Kirsten • Bartels, Art & Dor 
othy • Bastiaans, Glen & 
Mary Jane • Bates, Bill B? 
Darlene • Bates, Loren & 
Catherine •·Beavers, Glenn 
& Evelyn • Beck, Chuck & 
Teresa • Be.isser, Kim & 
Sally • Belz, Dick & Paula • 
Bender, Caryl L. • Bennett, 
Rita • Bennett, Rose • 
Benson, Dave & Sue • Bents, 
Glenna • Berg, Ken & 
Doreen • Bergland, Caroline 
& David • Bern, Nancy & 
Carl • Bessman, Carl & Jean 
• Blackwelder, Murray & 
Diane • Blaedel, Mark & 
Deborah • Blanco, Maria • 
Bloomer, Jennifer,& Robert 
Segrest • Bourne, Bob • 
Boysen, Pete & Vicki • 
Brannan, Bill & Kerry ,. 
Braun, Ed- & Jean Krusi • 
Brekke, Tom & Sue • 
Brennan, Tom & He len • · 
Brinkheide, Phil & Nancy • 
Britson, Steve & Jan • 
Brosnahan-Johnson, Anita • 
Brown, Angela • Brown, 
Roger & Pamela • Bruner, Dennis & Gloria 
Ch ar le's & Ainy Welch • 
Brunia, Steve & Diane • Faeth, Lor en & Arleen • 
Buck, Ke_vin & Nancy • Fagundes, Rosa Blanca • 
Buck, Peter & Marny • Ferris, Roger & Pam • Finn, 
Bumgarner, Craig • Tim & Marilyn • Fisher,. 
Burhenn, Nancy • Burns, Michael & Eva • 'F'i sh e r, 
Ca~la Jean• Buti~t,'il:a:vi~,-:. Steven • 'Foley, Br uce ' & 

Darbyshire, Matt & Katy • 
Dau, Kirk & Mary • 
Davidson, John & Sherry • 

. Day, Al & Dixie • Deardorff, 
Kevin & Donna • Dedecker, 
Linda • Deiter, Ron & Lynn 
• Denner, • Keith & Lucinda 
• ·Distler, Dave & Karen • 
Dobberke, Dennis & Joyce • 
Doering, Linda • Doran, Bob 
& Donna • Dougan, Kevin & 
Rita • Doyle, John & Linda· 
• Downing, John & Marcia• 
Drake, Don' & Helen • 
Dunham, Warren & Connie 

Eckard, Randy & Deb • 
Eckley, Gary & Margo • 
Ehresman, Bruce & Marlene 
• Ellett, Tim & Cindy • 
Ellingson, Regina & Wayne • 
Elliott, Dave & Peggy • 
Elsken, Larry • Erickson, 
Dave & Gale • Er ickson , 

Sonja • Freiberg, Paul & 
Karen • Furr, "Har o ld & 
Betty 

Galvin, Deb • Gardner, Don 
& Kathy • Gardner, Maureen . 
• Gatewood, Donna • Gaul, 
Tim & Peg • Ghaffarzadeh, 
Shol;h • Gilchrist, Patrick & 
Florence • Ginder, Roger & 
Rochelle • Gladon, Richard 
& Donna • Gleason, Tim & 
Cheryl • Godar, Mark & 
Donna • Goldring, 'Bi ll & 
Jean • Goodrich, Dennis & .Lamont, John & Kathryn • 
Schubert, · Julie • Larson, Jami & Teresa • 
Grabenstetter, Joan • Gra- · Larson, Ronald & Marla • 
ham, Kenny & Melodee • Larson, Saridra • Lee, Bob & 
Green, Robert (foster home) Gloria • Legg, Bud & Marge 

· • Greulich, David & Susan • • Lewis, David • Life, Brad . 
Grotewold, Scott & Susan • - & Deb • Lippard, Rick & 
Grove, Jim & Deb• Guthrie, Carol • Litchfiel d.i Ken & 
Bob & Ann Sharon • Loes, Neal & Vickie 

• Logston, Ron & Jeanne • 
Long, Bob & Joan Nesset • 
Lueth, Jill & Randy s Lueth, 
john & Trezina • Lueth, 
Randy· & Jill • Lundstrom, 
Randy & Kathy • Lynn, . 
Steve & K'Lynn • Lyon, Bob 
& Kathy - · . 

Hade, David & Delora • 
Hagen, Dean & Nancy • 
Hall, Dick & Rena • Hallam, 
Arne & Susan • Hallihan, 
Jim ·& Trish • Hamblin, 
Roger & Lori • Hamilton, 
Mark & Laura • Hanson, 
Mark .J. & Loree • Hardy, 
Bruce .& Rhonda • Harms,' 
Mary • Hashemi-Toroghi, 
Hashem & Gail • Hatt, 
Wendy & Jon • Haws, Dick 
& Rae • Hayward, Denise • 
Heaberlin, Dennis & Dawn, • 
Healy, Rosanne • Heideman, 
Steve & Nancy • Heithoff, 
Rahn & Cathy • Heitzman, 
Mike & Jill • Herriges, Joe 
& Mary • Hickman, Dave & 
Yvonne •. Hildreth, Janet • 
Hill, John & Laani • Hill, 
Ralph & Deriise • Hitchings, 
Linda • Holscher, Ken & 
Diana • Horn, Richard & 
Beverly • Horton, Tom & · 
Patricia • Howard, Don & 
Sarah • Howe, Lance & Gina 
• Hoyt, Bob & Vern • 
Hronek, Tom & Janet • 
Huba, Mary/George Miller • 
Hugdahl, Rick & Diane • 
Huggins, -Tia • Hunziker, 
Gary & Chris · • Hunziker, 

· Jon & 'Bonnie·•: Hutson, 

_Kain, Patrick & Janelle • 
·. Kapke,- Paul & Jackie ·• 
Kaster, Von & Mary Sand • 
Kearney, Gale • Kearney, 
Jim & Laurie • Kearney, 
John & G~il • Keeling, Judy 
& Peter • Keller, J. Timothy 
• Keller, Pau.line M. • O'Brien, George & Deb • 
Kennedy, Gerry & Jane • Oesterreich, Wolfgang & 
Kepley, Doyle & Betty • ·Lesia •·Oh, Won-Seong • 
Kerksieck, Bob & Dinah • Okere, Margaret • .Olscn, 
Kiliper, Randy & Marianne • Dennis & Jane • Olson, 
Kim, Hanjip • Kindred, Bob St es e & Janet • Ong, S. 
& Sheila• Kingland, Jolin & Huang & Say Kee • 
Cheryl• Kingsbury, Bruce & Ostenson, Janet • Otteman, 
Diane • Kinker, Julia A • ··Larry & Carole 
Kinley, John & Chris • 
Kitchell, Mike & Mary ,« 

· Knapp, Al lgn & Susan • 
Knapp, Skip & Debbie.• 
Koch, Greg & Ginny • 
Kolner, Stuart & Barbara • 
Krumrn , Dave & Sheri • 
Krumm, Julianne 

;Peterson,_David & Mary • 
Peterson, Nicole & Emil • 
Peyser, Don & Denise • 
Pfeiffer, Joanne • Pickett, 
Terry & Johnny • Poorman, 
Phil & Margie • Popelka, 
David & Sandy • Prater, 
.Bteve & Dot • Propes,'Philip 
& Teresa • Pyle, Dennis • 
Raines, Tom & Debbie • 

_Randall, Scott & Jane • 
Rankin, Starlene & Paula 
Airhart • Read, Rick & 
Ginny Jackson • Recker, Ken 
_& Anne • Redmond, Mark & 
Peggy • Reed, Lynette • 
Reis, Thomas L. • Richey, 
Gary & Julie • Riddle, Dor 
othy • Ridnour, Ron & Kathy 
• Ripley, Robert & .Vicki • 
Rippey, Kevin & Rhonda • 
Rippke, Glen & Sheryl • 
Ritland,. Theresa • Ritts, 
Skip & Kathy • Rock, Jim & 
Suzanne • Rosheim, Scott & 
Gwen• Ross,.Jerry & Mary 
• Ross, Kent & Christi • 
Roth, Jim & Jeanne • 
Rowings, Jim & LaDona • 
Roy, Lakshmi • Rundle, John 
& Marguerite Sibley • 
Russell, Gen & Shari 

Madsen, Steve & Diana • 
Manatt, Tom & Linda • Mar 
tin, Stephen &. Jan • 
Martinez, Marty & Sherri·• 
Mathison, John & Jane • 
Maxwell, Greg & Thelma • 
McCuskey, Ken & Marie • 
McDonnell, Steve & Ginny • 
McDuff, Elaine • McElroy, 
James & Dionne • McElvain, 
• Marv ·& Jeanie • 
McGeeney, ·Terry & Susan • 
McLaughlin, Greg & Sue • 
McMillen, Ron & Becky • 

. McN ertney, Jerry & Norma • 
Melby, Russell & Janet • 
Melchert, Dennis & _Fat • Sally, Tom & Dorothy • 
Me.yer, Garrett & Bev • Samson, Curt & Theresa • 
Meyer, Tom & Kay • Sargent, Dan & Pam • 
Mickelson, Alan & Janine • Sargent, Philip & Susan • 
MWage, Don & _Sharon • Saxton, Steve ~ Gaile • 
Millen, Ted & Pam • Miller, . Schilling, Kevin & Veralynn 
Bob & Nancy • Miller, • Schinriow, Laura & Ron 
Claudia • Miller, John & Palumbo • Schmidt, Jim & 
Pam • Miller, Les & Peggy • Maureen • Schmidt, Marcia 

· .Misra,·'MB.njit•&:' Jayne·•·· • 'Schobert , Melody • 

Schram, Ron & Carolyn • 
Schroede½ Mark & Nancy• 
Schubert, Julie & Goodrich, 
Dennis • Scott, Steve & 
Rosemary • Sedgwick, 
Glenn &.Na-ncy • Segrest,· 
Robert & Jennifer Bloomer • 
Shaw, David & Charlene· • 
Shaw, Matt & Deb • Shelton, 
Randy & Cindy • 
Shepherd,Howard & Jane • 
Shields, Pat & Susan • Shill, 
Mark & Pam • Sibbel, Glenn 
& Pam • Sisson, Keith & 
Sandy • Siveaind, Vicki • 
Smart, Chris - & Jean • 
Smith, David {?i Bea • Smith; 
Duane & Carol • Speck, 
Mark & Linda • Spicer, Jerry 
& Lynette •· Sprong, Darwin 
& Sue • Staniforth, Art & 
Jayne• Stanton, Thad & Sue 
• Stasko, Judi A. • Steelman, 
Marti • Stewart, Jim & 
Jeanne • Stigler, Russ & 
Cindy • Stolmeier, Steve & 
Cheryl • Stover, Roger & 
Vicki • Strodtman, Dan & 
Karen • Stuart, David & 
Katherine • Summers, 
Nancy • Swaim, Brenda ·M. 
• Swanson, Mark & Kathy 

Taege, Tim & Sue • Talbert, 
Ken & Peggy • Tapper, 
Harley & Jodi • Thatcher, 

Palumbo, Ron & Laur'a Donald• Theesfield, Lynn & 
Schinnow • Parker, Greg & Lois • Thomas. Brent & Sue 
Cindy • Parker, Randy & Pat • Thomas, Dan & Kathy • 
• Parkin, Tim & Nancy • Thompson, Jeff & Marilyn v; 
Pavlik, David & Lana • Tillo, John-& Kris • Torres, 
Peiffer, Paul & Molly Nesbitt David & Melonia • Torrie, 
• Penney, James & Heather Margaret'» Trumpy, Frank & 
• Peter, Trish • Petersen, Judy • Tryon, Jeff & Jodi • 
Michael & Marcia • "I'uttle, Karen 

Uhlenhopp (see Ward) 

Valline, Tom & Lori • Van 
Auken, Howard & Alice • 
Van Slyke, Neil & Barb • 
Vance, Bruce & Judy-• 
VanderZyl, Tony & Cindy • 
Ve Verka, Jim & M.J. • Vinci, 
Donan R. • Voelker, Larry & 
Claretta • Volcko, Edward & 

. Cyndi • Vos, Dan & Sherrie 
• Voss, Jim & Diane 

Wade, Gary & Sharon • 
Walker, Larry & Kathy • 
Ward, Andy & Joni • Ward, 
Bonnie • Ward, Don & Linda 
• Ward, Doug • Ward, Steve 
& Sandi • Warren, Denise • 
•Warren,Terry & Peg • 
Wass, Kim & Joan • Webb: 
Lee & Cathy • Webb, Mike 
& Sherri • Wehner, Joyce • 
Welter, ·Natalie • Wentzel, 
Betsy • "West, Tim & Susan· 
• Westerberg, Dan & Deb • 
Wheeler, Jon & Nancy • 
White, Jim & Deb • White, 
Paul & Cheryl • White, Scott - 
& Pamela• Whited, John & 
Cindy • Wilkins, Kristen • · 
Winkleblack, Chuck & Deb • 
Wirth, Donald & Sharon • 
Wissink, Brad • Wood, Dou 
glasS, Denise • Woodin, Dan 
& Jackie • Wright, Dennie & 
Diane 

Younie; David & Mary 

· Zeigler, Lynn ·· 
, ..... 
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_staph infection: Where is it coming from? 
· , that staph is coming from the Most of the football team Students are also given the aren't eliminating that possi- 

BY MICHELLE MAxwELL ' weight room," Andy· lifted in that weight.room over £_hoice to use disinfecting bility," Athletic Director Dave 
. Bruemmer, PE teacher and· the summer but only a few sprays on the equipment be- Posegate said. 'We are tak 
. head of the weight room said. people were infected. The few fore and after they lift. These ing all the necessary precau 
Bruemmer lifts five days a cases of it were all in baseball disinfectants are strongly rec- tions to prevent further. infec- 
week on the same equipment players. It would have been · ommended by the staff. Tow- tions." · 
and has never gotten staph. possible to get 1staph during . e 1 s 
He said that if anyone that is baseball because the players' a n d 
using the room has a skin in- pants constantly rub on their chemi 
fection, they are asked to leave. hips and legs, causing abra- c a 1 s 

According to a pamphlet sions, which occasionally· be- are al 
provided by McFarland Clinic, come infected. ways 
staph is short for a bacteria The weight room has never avail 
called staphylococcus.· Most been· closed due to staph infec- ab 1 e. 

· types of it are harmless, but a tion. Over the summer, after Th i s 
few types cause infectious dis- Knapp was sick, parents idea 

degree fever. "This was a real eases. It can cause pneumo- Debbie Knapp and Leah o f 
learning experience for me," nia, blood. poisoning and in- Greving scrubbed everything spray 
Knapp said. "It showed me fected sores. Staph starts as in the weight room completely chemi- 
how strong I could be and small red bumps which rapidly clean. The one time that the cals was started this fall and 
helped me- to realize that this change to sores: This infection room was closed this year was modeled after many of the 
situation was out ofmy control. is more common in the sum- because ·the weights weren't health and fitness· clubs. All 

' It helps you come down to mertime when the skin is of- being picked up. the benches were also reuphol- 
earth and be thankful for your ten broken by cuts, scrapes and . The possibility that staph stered over winter break. 
blessings." 

0 

" insect bites. Staph is very con- might still be coming from the Since the summer, some 
The question of wheflier or tagious and can be spread by room hasn't been eliminated. students are taking skin infec- · 

not this case of staph came · using the same towels, cloth- Every night the custodial staff tions much more seriously. 
frorc the weight room is still up ing or-equipment as the in- uses a disinfecting solution "l don't know if it is coming 
in the air. "I'm not convinced fected person. and wipe down the equipment. from the weight room, but we 

I···.-----------------. 

STAFF REPORTER 

How safe is the Ames 
High weight room from skin 
infections? Since several 
students had staph over the 
summer, there has been some 
concern about the cleanliness 
.of the weight room. 

· During baseball season last 
summer,junior Justin Knapp 
contracted the staph infection 
three different times, The first 
time he was in the hospital for 
a week and a half with a 104 

"I'm not convinced that 
staph is coming from the 
weight 'room." 

We'll get you to college .. 
We'll get you through college. 

"Let me win. But if I 
cannot win, let-me be brave 

' in the attempt." That is 
the oath of the Special 
Qlympics. "I think that it 
helps people l e ar'n and 
meet new people from dif 
f e fen t towns," senior 
Mindy Bassett said. 
"State is one of the hard 
est things to do, but it's fun 
arid you get gold medals if 
you do really good." 

Special Olympics is not 
just for high school; it _is a 
life long program. Stu: 
dents involved in the Spe 
cial· Olympics at Ames 
High get to choose from dif- ' 
ferent activities to compete 
in including volleyball, 
swimming and track. 
There is also an after 
school program that offers 
bowling, basketball.. soft 
ball and cheer- leading. == Overall the Special Olym- == pies has grown. Adding _,..GD 

3910 w. Lineoln way. 268-6800 , ... ~.:::..~ many new competitions .. 
6th St. & Burnett• 268-6850 .Although_htgh schools are 

L....; ...;..,,;' ..:· _· _· ..:.· ..;.. __ 2_;_4-_H.;,,.p_u.;,,.r,L_o.;,,.·a.;,,.~_E_xpr;....;..e.;..ss_:_1-a-'-00,;...· ';...26;..._ ?";.,.· ,_793;...-;.,.7__._;.,.1_1 __ .-,_ .• _, _. _, __ .,, lim.'i£€d';'everyone·still has. 

Norwest Student Loans 
1-800-658-3567 

You probably already "'"'"( you con ~nonce your 
· coBegc cduca1Jon through the Norwest Student 
Loon Center: R~member to give us a·caU as you 
moke.yo<tr coUegc plans. 

And keep ,n mind you~con '!/so o~cess other 

(inondol se,viccs available thr"'!gh Norwest, 
'such as: 
• Norwest f~ Checking 
• Instant CashN Card 
• Phone Banking 
• Narwest Visa® and MasterCard® 

BY Hou v HAMPSON 
STAF.F REPORTER 

T h e 
staff and ad- 
m i n i s t ra 
tion are do 
ing the best 
that · they 
can to pre 
vent anyone 
from getting 
infections 
from the 
weight 
roorn. "I 

don't think staph is coming 
from the weight room," Knapp 
said. "I still lift in there, but I 
use the disinfecting sprays just 
in case." Students should be 
doing their part by following 
guidelines set by-the staff and 
using the chemicals available 
to them to-keep the facilities 
as clean and safe as possible. 

-Andy Breummer 
P.E. teacher 

Opportunities throug1t the special olympius 
. . . 

fun. Here at Ames High Special Olympics runs 
students are able to pick --year-round. The-re ar e 
what they want to compete many competitions that 
in. They can also earn an kids can go to. But· the 
Ames High- letter for the main exci te m e nt comes 
Olympics. around the time for Dis- 

t r ict s and 
State. 

This 
year's Dis 
trict meet is 
April 12 in 
Marshalltown 
and the 
State meet is 
around May 
28. "I run 

. fast," junior . 
Scott Ol_son 

"State is one-of the hard 
est things to do, but it's 
fun and. you get gold 
medals if you· do really 
good:" 

-senior Mindy Bassett 

Last year there was a said. "State is kind of fun, 
new program started at very hard. I like meeting 
Ames High by PE teacher new people and it's excit 
Andy Br-uemmer, called ing to win a gold medal." 
Peer PE. "The kids work .But the competition is 
on their skills for ·the not just about the sports. 
Olympics and if they want Sp ecral Olympics are 
to be on the swim team also giving people opportu 
they swim three times a - nities to develop -physical 
week under the su pe rv i= ; fitness, demonstrate· cour 
sion of coach Hillary age, experience joy and 
Ziebold," Mary Wauson, ·participate in the sharing 
Coordinator for the Special of gifts, skills and friend 
Olympics at Ames High shjps .with their families 
said.· ·' ' - ... ', ' ' and other athletes. ".•·,,_' 
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ULTIMATE FRISBEE 

COMING TO AMES HIGH 
IJv ERIK G.UFFY 

;TAFF REPORTER 

Something new is· flying into our school: Ul- 
.imate frisbee. · 

,The idea for the school sponsored activity 
iame from senior· Josh. Lapan. "I started 
olaying a year and· a half ago when one of my 
:riends dragged me to a game. I've been play 
.ng ever since," Lapan said. 

· Ultimate frisbee involves two, seven-per-, 
son, teams passing and catching to try to score. 
'It's a lot Iikerugby," Lapan said, "only with 
·10 contact and you can't run.with thefrisbee." 
I'he atmosphere will also differ. "Since I've 
oeen playing a lot, I enjoy the competitiveness, 
out until there's more interest, it'll have to be 
low-key." , 

So far, around 25 people have sigped up, 
including junior Mike Daricilar. "Its a lot of 
fun " Daricilar said. "Even if you don't have ' much experience, you can quickly become bet- 
ter with practice." 

Ultimate frisbee will start as soon as the 
weather is warmer and will most likely be 

· played on the football fields near Ridgewood · 
Ave. ,. · 

The dedication of 'an athlete 
BY SHAWNE KINGSBURY 

STAFF REPORTER 

· ·Dedication - a char 
acteristic that can put 
any indoor soccer 
team above the rest of 

most of their free 
· weekends to play in 
numerous · t o ur n a 
ments around the 
state. Fur senior. 
Jeremiah 
Sch:ultz, 
this factor is 

the regular season. 
While it is a time to 
work, it's also time to 
have fun and enjoy 
some .laughs along the 

its opponents. not an issue. 
This principle has . - "Indoor 

been the building soccer gives 
block that has led the me a chance 
Iowa United girls and to basically 
Shocker boys soccer . have some 
teams to a successful fun white I 
'start. Many Aij:.S stu- am still 
dents play on these working on 
teams. my soccer 

"The biggest high- s k i 1 1 s , " 
light of the season is _S c h u 1 t z 
when we won the Win- said. "It really is a way._ 
ter Magic tournament combination 'of work . "I love soccer be 
in Kansas City," jun- and fun." · cause of the amount of 
ior Erin May se n t Most players par- -fun you have," sopho- 
said. t.icipate in indoor soc- more Jessica Bents. 
.However, in order cer to get a chance to ·_ "Not only do you work 

to .b e a successful play while not having on your skills, but you 
player, ·o:rie must be as much ·pressure as get to do it while still 

.w i l l in g to give .up ---~-"'-'-'-..___~__._--_.,._----"'-...__ ____, 

"Indoor soccer gives 
me - a chance to basi 
cally have some fun 

· while I am still work-· 
ing on 
skills." 

my soccer 

. - 
-senior Jeremiah Schultz 

. having some fun." 
, Other players feel 
that indoor soccer is 
better then outdoor 
soccer because of -the 
fast pace aspect of the 
game. 
- ~Indoor soccer is 
faster and there is al- 

. ways something hap- ~__,, 
pening. Unlike out 
door soccer, where it 
seems like you are al 
ways setting up the 
'ball for play," junior 
Bobby Myers said. 

Whether you are 
worki~g on your 
skills, having fun or 
slamming people into 
the walls indoor soc 
c er ,)ias kept many 
athletes busy. These 
de~~ted athletes have 
given. up most of their 
weekends tomaint.ain • 
t,heir talents while 
sti'll having fun. 

Putting the team in fro_nt of herself 
BY MICHELLE MAxwELL 

"Trisha has done a 
great job with the 

.As one of the hard- transition this year," 
est working people on Co ach Bruce 
the Ames High Girls Veda.nan said. "It's 
Basketball team, se- not easy to do for se 
nior Trisha Dau puts . niors. She has a very 
forth tremendous ef- unselfish attitude and 
fort in leading the . always puts the team 
team to victory. She in front. of her." 
led her team to a vie- By having a player 

like Dau with a posi- tory over 
Marshailtown onJan. tive attitude, the 

_ 16 by go ing 7 or' 10 team is able to play at 
from the free throw a high intensity even· 
line. Dau is not only with changes. 
a l ea d ing player-in "I love playing bas 
free throw attempts ketball competitively 
but also in rebound- and with a lot of'<in- 

t.e n s i ty," Da u s ai d; ing. . 
Dau has always "Our· team 1s young: 

b~en a point guard this year and it has a 
since. she started play- lot of heart." 

Dau believes team ing b as ke tb al l in 
fourth grade. This . unity is important. 
year was her first When players areable 

· to make sacrifices for year for playing power 
forward, or otherwise the team, team unity 
known as post. Var-·. is built. ,""I love step 
sity players almost . ping up 'to t_he ch al 
never change po s i- lenge of playing a !op 

· · -· ·,·. ·' rated team and seemg tjons. · ·-~~- ~,_- ... ,.._,\ :cts1..~~ '1 J •• 

STAFF REPORTER 

Beating the burn 
BY ERINWENTWOR.TH- 
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THUMBS UP 

... Key Club's 
change drive for 
Cancer research. 

... the Austrialian 
flu. 

OUCH! 

THUMBS DOWN 

The Ames High Web 

Letters to the editor· 
I-Ball: It's just a game 
'Why has I-Ball turned into a breeding ground for 

varsity basketball rejects who are attempting to live 
out some kind of glory? ' 

It seems that every time that I have gone to a game 
in the past two years the team we play takes things 
way too seriously. IT'S I-BALL FOR GOD'S SAKE!!!!! 
The whole point ofl-Ball is not to win, but to have fun 
doing a sport that you are not good enough to do on a 
real team. I remember back in the day when people 
could go to I-Ball without getting jerked around by some 
hotshot who thought they were Da Bomb. 

Of course, this does not apply to all of the teams. I 
am only speaking of the boys league, and I am sure 
there are some good sports out there, but if you want to 
take basketball seriously enough to get into a fight over 
it, join some kind of league. I-Ball is not the place to 
wet your pants 'over whether someone travelled and 
wasn't called for it. I applaud the players who r~alize 
that I-Ball should not be remembered as high school 
glory days, but should be looked back upon with laugh 
ter and embarrassment . 

Senior Tanner Hronek 
Proud I-Ball All Star 

·coughing 
went too far at assembly 

We are writing con 
.cerning the MLK assem 
bly on the 22nd of Janu 
ary. As audience members 
we are embarrassed and 
ashamed of the behavior , 
that some of the ninth and 
tenth graders portrayed. 

Although the coughing 
and comments were funny 
to the few that were doing 
them, the rest of us found 
it obnoxious and disrup 
tive. The coughing might 
have started out as a 
game, but the students· 
went too far when Mr. 
Achter had to stop the as 
sembly and comment on 
their behavior. However, 
that was not the end. The 
comments continued, 

On behalf of the Human Relations Committee, and 
as .½ student who cares about what goes on at this school, 
I would like to thank the freshmen and sophomores for 
their complete and utter disrespect atthe MLK assem- 

d bly. Yes, i said thank you. Thank you for demonstrat- an COm ments ing the brainless and heartless attitudes that we keep 
trying to put an end. to . 

If you couldonly watch and listen to yourselves, you 
would observe the .kind of blind hatred that Martin 
Luther King stood up against. And it isn't as if the 
Human Relations Committee is sucking the life out of 
you by giving you the opportunity to realize that. All 
we asked for is 43 .minutes out of your entire year to 
listen to what we had to say and rise to a level of matu 
rity that we know you can reach. And it takes a lot 

_more effort to make rude comments and stupid snick 
ers than it does to just sit. It was definitely not cool. 

Another issue I want to point out (to the adminis 
tration) is. the lack of teacher supervision at the 9-10 
assembly, I realize that the teachers are overloaded 
and overworked, but that is no excuse for abandoning 
students and sending tliem into a situation that you 
know they can't handle. I am disappointed in your in 
difference to the Human Relations Committee, your 
indifference to the thoughts and .feelings of Martin 
Luther King, and your indifference to all the students 

· who 'hope to make your school a better place. 
I don't mean .to criticize, but I know that the people 

who poured their hearts out for everyone-twice-were 
hurt and discouraged. Please understand that the only 
way to gain admiration is to gain respect, and nobody 
respects disrespect. 

causing a student to stop 
reading her award-win 
ning essay and tell the au 
dience, in tears, that we 
were not being considerate 
to the students who had 
worked SQ hard to teach us 
about acknowledging 
people's differences. 

The whole point of the 
assembly was not only to 
celebrate MLK day, but it 
was also to show students 
the importance of respect 
at Ames High. Hopefully, 
at the r next assembly, we 
wont give new students 
and visitors .the impres 
sion that Ames High stu 
dents are immature and 
disrespectful to their fel 
low peers. 

Sophomores Christine Kracher 
and. Stephanie Schmaltz 

Com·mittee deserved respect 
I wanted to express my feelings and, I am sure, the 

feelings of many of the other students here at Ames 
High. . . 

I was astonished and shocked with the immature 
behavior and ignorance of some students during the 
MLK assembly. 

I know that not everyone displayed disrespectful 
behavior; I do know that many students were excited 
to see this assembly and could not enjoy it because of 
the ignorance of others. · Unfortunately, prejudice still 
exists today because of attitudes like these. 

The MLK assembly was created for a great reason; . 
to show how a man had so many dreams for this coun 
try and wanted equality for all of us, 

So many people worked very hard on this assembly 
and put a lot of effort into it. These people deserved a 
_lot more respect than they received. 

Sophomore Lindsay VanFleet 

Blind hatred at assembly 
defies MLK's dream - 

Junior Sara Antion 

Front page photo 
credits 

Top left: Seniors Lizz 
Hallam, David Cheney 

·and Kristin 
Osmundson study in 
the· Junior/Senior 
room. People actu 
ally do that there. 

Top right: Juniors 
-Jeff Kinley, Kevin · 
Kulis and Cameron 
Staff display: their 
Goodwill attire.· · · 

-<,-L,_ ....., 
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The AHS journalism department produces The 
Web 11 times a year. It aims to inform, educate, en 
tertain and· provide a. variety of viewpoints for the 
Web's audience. The Web seeks also to provide an 
open forum that erreourages an exchange of ideas and 

. opinions on issues of prominence of students, the 
newspaper staff and the faculty. 

The entire student body, the primary audience 
of 1600 readers, receives the paper free of charge. 
Secondary audiences that receive the paper include 
the local community, faculty, and other school jour 
nalism programs throughout the country. 

The Web staff strives to practice the ethics and 
skills of responsible journalism by following the So 
ciety of Professional Journalists' Code of Ethics. The 
Web will not publish material which is Jegally ob- 

J 
ibility is essential to good journalism, the Web will 
strive tohonestly, accurately, fairly and impartially 

· report news that the staff deems important, inter 
esting and relevant to its audience, 

The Web will emphasize school news but will . 
cover any community, state, national or international 
news affecting the student body. ,r 

· Editorials will appear regularly in-most issues. 
Stands taken in the editorials represent the opinion 
of the Editorial Board. Other opinionated pieces, in: 
eluding those differing with the editorial, will be 
handled through regular columns, letters to the edi 
tor and reviews. 

Letters to the editor are encouraged and 
should be put in the adviser's mailbox in the high 
school main office, given to the executive or opinion 

scene, libelous or intended to cause a material and editor, or mailed to the Ames High Web. All letters 
substantial'. disruption of school ·activities,:As cre1-· · • · · · ' · _. · · . . 

considered for publication must be less than 250 
words and must be signed. Letters may be edited for 
length or libelous content, but the original meaning 
will not be knowingly altered. Among criteria to be 
used in selecting letters is diversity or viewpoint and 
stylistic presentation. 

If the staff discovers, from any source, that a mis 
take bypassed the editors, a correction of major er 
rors will be printed upon request in the next issue in 
the section in which the mistake appeared. 

Executive Editor: Mary Russell Managing Edi 
tor: Erin Wentworth A&E Editor: Heather McElvain 
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Clark Sports Editors: Amber Erickson Front Page 
Editor:MikeMeierBackPageEditor:'I}leresaNassif 
Reporters: Tiffany Belz, Hannah Dobbs, Erik Guffy, 
Holly Hampson, Shawne Kingsbury, Jane Klocke, 
Michelle Maxwell :Adyisor:.Coach Darin Johnson. 
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What do you think about the most · 
recent President Clinton sex scandal? 
BY ERIICGUFFY 

. 
"I don't believe it. He's 
the president; he can get 
better women than that." 
Freshman Andy Seiler 

"I think America is 
too OIISESSEH 

l\71'1'0 SEX." 
Sophomore Shanea Waddy 

"Who cares about the 
president anyway?" 

Junior Houdy Khosravi 

"I think the only thing 
that matters is whether 
he told her to commit 

perjury. 
- junior Yael Shinal 

"He really screwed 
things up this time." 
Senior Chad Johansen 

"I think he's done an 
excellent job as President, 

and his personal life, 
however distasteful it may 

be, is nobody's 
business." 

Lynda Polsten, FCS teacher· 

It'« hip to be ·a square dancer 
BY HEATHERMcELvA11,i 

A&EEPITOR 

"Swing your partner, 
dosadol Now promenade!" 

Remember in Middle 
School when 
we square 
'danced in 
P.E.? Square 
dancing days 
were the only 
days when between Modern 
many · stu- Dance and the Wittmer, Mr. 
dents actually Bremmer, 
hurriedtoP.E. wackymoves of M r 
and antici- square dancing.. Heiberger 
pated it .___ _. and Mrs. 
throughout . Kautz k y 
the day (not to mention the running the hoedown. It 
exciting ''who danced with would be a great retreat 
who" lunchroom gossip that from the mundane basket- 

BY MIKE MEIER 

stemmed from it). With Mr. 
Moore calling out the moves 
and Mr. Balentine stomp 
ing his foot keeping time, 
even some of the most cyni 
cal P.E. haters became en- 

. thusiastic 
participants. 
Now pic- 

ture this 
I must point out 
the massive 
differences 

' A challenge_ to 
center•s- •n·o _ fun• 

. 
FRONT PAGE EDITOR 

The name_ 'Junior/Se 
nior RooDJ.' comes from an 
ancient Slovak phrase 
meaning "place to go to 
study, cooperatively learn 
and socialize." . Until re 
cently, the -Iunior/Senior 
room has been just that, a 
place which is a careful mix 
of a lounge and .a study 
hall. Thisroom has been a 
place to work on assign 
ments, finish projects, and 
some times mess around. 

· Although the Junior/ 
Senior room is a great place 
to go to work, it also has 
had some. problems. This 
room has been violating the 
media center's "no fun 

same 
nano 
with 

see 
only 
Mr. 

shooting or gym-walking 
rut we often fall into. Dur 
ing the winter there really 
isn't much to do in P.E., as 
far as variety goes, to fill up 
an entire semester. Don't 
get me wrong, I enjoy pickle 
ball as much as the next 
guy, but is it really effective 
to play it for six weeks 
straight? 

Now, I know critics of 
this fantastic plan will say, 
"Hey Barishnikov, if you 
want to dance in RE. why 
don't you sign up for MQd 
ern Dance and leave the 
rest of us non-dancers 
alone?" 

In response to this l 
must point out the· massive 
differences between Mod- 

em Dance and the wacky 
moves of square dancing. 
And what about the poor 
non-basket-shooters? Don't 

. they deserve to have activi 
ties to "move their healthy 
bodies" that they actually 
enjoy? Isn't that partially 
what P.E. is all about? 

I mean, let's face it 
most people dread P.E., nq_~· 
due to any fault of the staff, 
but just because of the in 
convenience and monotony 
of it. So lets liven it up--c 
throw a little dosado action 
in there! Maybe you could 
even learn an awesome new 
move 'to impress y.our 
friends with at the next 
party! 

the--;~media 
'J~G .. policy 

policy'' ever since its ere- should not be turned into a Students have been 
ation, two years· ago. It is lunch room, and that is not - warne'd not to close the 
understandable that people what the majority of stu- doors, saying that is a fir~ 
would get upset by the dentswanttod~. Theroom hazard.and that the media 

· wrappers and spills made should be a place to have a center personnel need to 
by students eating in the candy bar and the occa- watch the room. In 'the 
room, but these things hap- sional soda pop. · event of'a fire, I would hope 
pen .. Perhaps if there was Aside from the food com- that a student would open 
another suitable eating plaint, there is also one of the door and escape to 

. place here at school, people· excessiv_e noise in the me- safety. You would think 
would not eat in that room. dia center caused by people that they could watch after 

The 'intended eating in the room. When any the room from any of those 
place,' the Ames High caf- group of people get together . huge windows encompass 
eteria, becomes an ex- and talk it is going to ere- ing every side of the room. 
tremely undesirable place ate noise. Teachers have would just hope that in 
to eat, especially for juniors this same problem in this age a trials and tur 
and seniors. It is jam- classes,anditwouldappear moil, that we· could put 
packed full ofkids throwing that the same approach aside our petty grievances 
Milk Duds and shouting should be taken that teach- and let students have one 
obscenities across the room ers take to. hold down the small place to relax in their 
to their friends. . . noise for neighboring class- day of hectic schedules 

The Junior/ Senior room rooms. Close the door. filled with difficult classes. 

1 The truth about public servcnts 
ger who directed me. to a telephone. Everyone else ei- . 
ther drove by like I was an obstacle on their race oflife 
orhonked and gave be dirty looks like I was purposely 

Here's a short, one question quiz: stopped in the middle of the road. 
When you_ drive by someone who is having car To tell you the truth, I didn't really expect anyone to 

trouble, you: . stop, but the fact that a DPS officer and a DPS Help 
A. Ignore them and drive by. Van drove by without even turning back bothered me. 
~- Stop and give them assistance. Isn't that what the DPS is for? I'm sorry if it was 9:30 

. C. Honk at them and give them dirty looks. a.m. and I was cutting, into their doughnut time, but 
If yo_u ~swered "B," I think you're fooling yourself ·, isn't the safety of the public supposed to come first? 

\ and -trymg to make yourself out to be a decent person. However, I would like to thank the jogger for direct- i Ph~ by Theresa Nassif 
The reason I am saying this.is that, based on my expe- ing me to the telephone even though we didn't need to The new, and much needed, additions to The Web staff en 

·\ riences over the last couple of weeks, z:io one stops for use it. Also, I would like .to leave you with one thought: joying their class time": Juniors Tiffany Belz and Michellr 
h · t bl t th ISU D rt Maxwell, senior Holly Hampson and juniors Hannah D~bbs, someone avmg car rou e, no even e _epa - Next time you see someone having car trouble and.you Shawne Kingsbury and Erik Gutty are smart students whe 

ment of Public Safety_ (DPS). . . think, "Oh, someone- else will stop/ put yourself into signed op for Applied Journalism and you can too! All yoa;; 
In the matter of three days, .1?-Y_ car stalled five tu;11es the stranded person's shoes. You realize that no orie have i:o do is take Introduction to Journalism, earn an "A" 

an~- ~~e only~~~~~~~~~ :...:~~.~llmg to help was a Jog- will stop, not even those who. ¥.e J>fil.<t~C? Jtss,i~t people, -. , ,i: a ~Ip~_ -.~d. sign op for this acti!J11_-pa~~e~. co~"5e. 

BY AMBER ERICKSON 

SPORTS EPIT9R 

_, ' . . ~ ~ 
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NKOTB Compatibility ·Quiz 

. . 

The Ames High Web 

BY MIKE MEIER 
FRONT PAGE EDITOR 

1. What is your sign? 
Leo= 1 
Taurus = 2 
Capricorn = 3 
Sagittarius = 4 

2. Have you ever burnt-down, or 
attempted to burn down a hotel? 

Yes~l · 
No=5 

5. With a loved one, do you enjoy: 
Long walks on the beach = 1 
Poetry by candlelight = 2 
Playingboard games ~ 3 
Wrestling = 1 

6. If you could be any animal in a 
jungle what would it be? · 

-Tiger= 1 ·· 
Slug= 2 
Some type of fish = 3 
Some type of bird = 4 
Monkey e fi 

3. What is your favorite color? 
Pink= 1 
Mint~ 2 
Yellow= 3 
Peach=4 

4. Wouldyou_describeyourselfas: 
· Delightful and witty = 1 
Shy and demure = 2 
Loud and overwhelming = 3 
Resolute and practical. = 4 

7. Do you enjoy wearing: 
Huge golden pendants = 1 
Exotic clothing = 2 
.Next to nothing = 3 
Tight jeans & tank top = 4 
Pastels and frilly material = 5 

w . · 7 - 11 = Donnie 
~- 12-16 = Jordan 8 17-21 = Danny 
"' - 22-26= Joe 

- 27-31= Jon 

Riddles you don't need to see 
BY HOLLY HAMPSON 
STAFF.REPOlrrER 

i. Is there a fourth of July in 
England? · · 

Answer: Yes, it comes af 
. ter the third of July · 

2. Is it legal for a man in Calio 
fornia to marry his widow's sis 
ter? · 

Answer:_ No, Because he is 
dead. · 

3, There are 3 apples and you 
take away 2, how many do you 
have? 

Answer: 2, you took them, 
remember? 

. 
4. How many animals of each 
sex did 'Moses take on the ark? 

Answer: Moses didn't have 
anark, Noah did! · 

5.-Why are 1990 American dol 
lar bills worth more than 1989 
American dollar bills? · 

Answer: One thousand 
nine hundred and ninety dollar 
bills are worth more than one 

thousand nine hundred and 
eighty-nine dollar bills. 

6:. Before Mount Everest was 
discovered, what was the high 
est mountain on Earth? 

Answer: Mount Everest, it 
_ just hadn't been discovered! 

7. Some months hav-e 31 days; 
How many have 28?' 

Answer: 12, all of them. 
/ 

From Students to Teachers 
/ 

BY JASO~ (LARK 
FEATURES EDITOR 

These faculty members are all former Ames High School students. See {f 
you can guess the teacher based on the pictures and responses to questions. 

Graduation year: 1984 • _ 
Favorite teachers as a student: Mr: Forssman, Mr. Windsor and Mr.Hillman 

- (former math teacher) 
Differences since attending: "The student body itself is no different. What 
has changed is the variety of activities that students have to pick from." . 
Reason for staying: "Since Ames is a college town, the students have a lot 
more opportunities and they bring more to the classroom." 

Graduation year: 1.975 
Favorite teachers as a student: Mr. Bailey (Physical education), Mr. Inpecoven · 
(Math), and Mr. Troeger 
Differences since attending: "There is so much going on. - Kids can do anything 

_ they want to be involved-in." 
. Reason for staying: "Ames High was my dream school to teach at. AHS gave 
me such a great preparation for the outside world, I Wanted to be a part of it." 

Graduation year: 1990 . 
Favorite -teacherss.as a student: Mr. Faas (Industrial Technology), Mr: 
Wittmer, Mr. Jorgenson and Mrs. Shepards (Foods) ... 
Differences since attending: "The school is more technologically advanced. 
There were only two computer labs when I attended; the technology just 
w~sn't to the point we have now." · · 

"' 

.. 
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Don't sweep away your future 
because you got swept up in the moment. 

If' you choose to have sex,_ plan ahead. 
'No-one enjoys interrupting a romantic moment. 

But, _imagine the interruption an infection or 
unwanted pregnancy would cause in your life. 

· Play it safe. . 
·call Planned Parenthood today. 

- tnl-Plan ned Parenthoc:x:f II r:11 of Greater Iowa . 
. . . 

2530 CJ,amberJain Street • Ames • ·292-1000' - 
Check us out on the Internet! http://www.netins.net/showcase/ppgi 

. . .. 
·- 

Graduation year: 1959 
Favorite teachers as a -student: Mr. Cubby (Social 
Studies), Mr. Wells (Physical Education) . 
Differences since attending: "There are more staff and students. There's 
also girls athletics now and moreactivities for kids." · 
Reason for staying: "The Ames community and district are the best in the 
state. It's a great place to raise a family. There are high expectations set for 
the community and school." · 

Worried 
- that your family 
isn't picture perfect? 
If your family doesn't resern- · 
ble the Cleavers, you're not 
alone. Lots of families have 
problems. If things could be 
better between you and your 
parents, maybe we can help. , 
We often talk to parents about 
relating to their teenage kids. 
For help with a family _prob- 

. )em call: (515) 233- 2250. 

, Youth & Shelter Services 
Family Counseling Center 
420 Kellogg Ave. Ames, IA 50010 

24-hour crisis hotline: 
233-2330 in Ames, or 1-800-600~2_3~0 outside Ames 


